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VOL XVI •. 
NEW PRESIDENT 
ISSUES MESSAGE 
TO STUDENT BODY 
Fr. Slocteinyer Is Happy At Re-
turn To His Alma Mater. 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
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Chemist Addresses 
Lavoisier Group 
fw:k7Y-~:i;na:;i Xaverian News Sponsors Party; 
::::::~~ Shident Support Is Requested 
.Xavier Masque Scclety pi·esenls three =--~--.~~~~~'-··'-~-~~--~= 
Dr. O'Flaherty, Head of Research Laboratory, 
Speaks At Chem Club Meeting. 
new plays at Xavier Memorial Hall, SINGERS RENDER Xavier University High School at B :30 
P. M. 
Frl®y, l\lay l 
Senior Mass at 8 :30 A. M. 
Card Party To Be Given Sunday, May 3rd At 
St. Xavier School Hall. 
The 'fol101~ing is the first o!llcial On Inst Tuesday evening, April 
message to the student body o! Xavier _twenty-first, tile Lav.oisler Chemistry 
University by the new President, Rev" Club presented as guest speaker Dr. 
have bce11 discussed much in the pnst 
few years. These harmones piny a11 
Important part In the whole of the 
body a11d react on the pyloricsph!ncter 
to d!scha1·ge the contents of t11e stom-
ach. 
Senior Sociality at 11 :30 A. M. 
Enrollment of New Members Into the 
Junior Sodauty. 
FINE PROGRAM 
AT OAK ST. Uy Paul Dt.'5mond I g0od old X11vcrJan News is on the brink Heat· Ye! Hear Ye! Students of of cataslrophc! Rise up ye loyal sons Xn vJcr ! Tlic exlsk>nce of one \'ital 1 nnd lend a helping lrn.nd. On Sunday 
organ of college Ufc is nt stake. The\ next, May 3rrl, the News is sponsoring 
Hugo F. Sloetemyer, S. J. 
Permit me to say at the ou.tset that 
t am very happy to be With you. To 
be detailed to a term of service to my 
Alm!l Mater ls always a satisfaction to 
one who has been schooled in. the 
ideals of Xavier. 
To you, who are the chief objects of 
my cru"C and so!lcltudc, I say this. Let 
yom• hearts and minds drink deeply 
of the glorious traditions and spirit o.f 
xavicl' University. Manned for a cen-
tury by men who have been devoted 
unstintingly to the Ideals or Cathollc 
education, this school has surrounded 
itself with a spirit and an atmosphere 
that. is truly clnsslcnl, sane nncl ideal. 
We wish you to be lovers of what ls 
honored by antiquity and p1·oven by 
centuries of trlnl. We wish you to be 
devoted to what Is solid and substan-
tial, refusing to be allured into the 
fields of the novel and t1Jlt1ied, en~ 
couraged bl' that false supposition 
that what is new ls necessnrlly ac· 
ceptnble and best. We wlSh you to be 
devoted to ideals, spiritual and supcr-
11aturnl, based uponi salld ethical and 
moral grounds, approved and adopted 
by all rlgl1t-thlnklng, God-fearing men 
and proposed In mcdcl form by Chr!St 
the Supreme Ideal of 11.ll Christianity. 
This is the spirit of the school In 
which you are being educated, char-
acterized by solidarity, a reasonable 
conservatism and a magnificent ambl· 
tlon to train you to be cultured, Chris-
tian g<mtlemen. May I urge you to 
think seriously of the great opportun· 
!ty that IS you.rs of assimilating what 
ls be.st in traditional educational !deals 
and to •o grow· Jn that assimilation that 
the eonduct and thought of a C.athollc 
gentleman are yours both by hnblt and 
by conviction. 
As for myself, may I offer you my 
whole-heat·ted devotion to our eom-
mon cause in fidelity, loyalty and sac· 
rlflce, not only as my duty but aL•o as 
my prtvflegc, realizing that your ad· 
vancement and your spiritual and 
physical good are the objects ro1· which 
I and the other members of the facul• 
ty of Xavier Unlve1•slty have conse• 
ct·ated our lives. In this we shall but 
· ·realize the Ideals Wbich animated our 
recently deceased and beloved Presl • 
· d<nt, to whose memory I wlSh hereby 
. to pay public tribute. 
LARGE CROWD 
-ENJOYS PARTY 
. '· \ 
Booklovers' Affair Financial As 
Well As Social Success. 
The .baUrcom · of the ·Hotel Gibson 
· was the scene Friday night of the an· 
nual Booklover's Dance and Card 'Par· 
· ty, which WllS a very successfUl as well 
as enjoyable event or the Xavier so· 
clal calendar. 
The large c"rowd Which attended was 
·composed iaJ:11ely of Xavler students 
. and alwnn!, but thero were quite n 
few or the old falthfuJ Xa.vle1· "frlendll" 
In ev!dence. Frain all Indications the 
affair seemed to be ll success financial• 
ly as well as s<>clally. 
About half,of the ballroom was de· 
voted to the eard·lables, while the 
rest was used tor dancing, which: seems 
· to be the favorite Indoor sport of the 
younger generation. An excellent and 
diversified program of dance muslo 
was furnlshed ·by Bob Ralnler and h!s 
,. orchestra. Tills group ls certainly be• 
· ·:coming popU!ar, judging by th~ nwn-
. l>er of school dances theY. have played 
for. this, season. 
.. •. 
O'Flaherty, head of the Tannc1·s re-
search laboratory at the University of 
Cincinnati. 
The meeting wns called to order and 
t11e sP.,aker was lntl'ocluced by Edw. B. 
Mersh president. Dr. O'Flaherty spoke 
In a manner that did not remind one 
cf the class lecture. He spolrn about 
tllC relation Of the ftmdamcntal IO.WS 
cf chemistry to the problems of re-
search and to the human bod)'.· 
The human body cnn be c.Jnsidered 
as an enormous test Lube, in which 
the1·e are oovcrnl renctlot1s occuring si-
multaneously. This ·body of ours Is 
made up of protoplasm ... a complex 
chemical subslnnce which cnn be sub-
divided Into sim}llcr substances, fats. 
proteins, carbohydrates, water. and tn-
crganlc salts. But this body of ours is 
r.n elabm·ate chemlcnl system possess-
ing a wonderful lhermal control. Na-
turo realized that some reactions oc-
cur more rapidly under specific condi-
tions and, th<reforc, established within 
the body a heat regulator that Is more 
pcl'fed than the mosi perfect man 
mndo instrument• 
Ofstur"bing Factors 
Equillbrium In the body Is disturbed 
by practically tlle snme factors found 
In ether chcmicnl reactions outside the 
body. Herc agni11 the Lnw of Conser .. 
vatlon of Energy holds true for the 
Jiving crgnnisms. We get out only ns 
much as we put in, nnd if we do not 
cat enough we will soon fl11d om:selves 
dwindling into nothingness. 
The salivary glnnds furnish <mzymes 
fer the digestion of starches. Ptylin 
being tho salivary secretion. These 
enzymes net as cntnlysts nncl hnsten 
or retard the reaction just as ts ne~detl 
and If the acidity 01· all<allnity varies, 
tho reaction changes. 
The proteins are ncted upon by pep .. 
sin and hydrochloric acid. These pro:-
telns are made up of amino acids. 
These acids are broken ctvwn Into more 
slmplc compounds and thus rendered 
absarbablc. 
Harmer.cs net ns chemical mes.sen .. 
gcrs. They are chemical entUJes thaL 
The rood then passes into the small 
intestine where it is again acted upon 
by different enzymes; one for fats, pro-
teins, and carbohydrates respectively. 
In the duodenum the bile is emptied in 
upon the food and acts as an emulsi~ 
tier causJng Increased surface az·ea for 
tho catalytic action. In the small in-
testine the work started by ptyalln ln 
the mouth Is completed by runylopsln. 
Tl'ypsl11 furthers the peptic digestion 
and converts the polypeptlds into nml-
no nclds. Then aft.el' the food hns been 
converted into soluble su.bstnnces the 
blood plcl<s up these compounds. Herc 
the Law of Osmosis is exhibitecl in t11e 
bcdy. The blocd carries the soluble 
face! to all pal'ts of the body and to 
the lncllvidunl cells. Tlle selective ac· 
tion of tlie cells In a..'Slmllatlng only 
certnin chemicnl mnterinls is as yet 
unex-plntnable, 
N crvo.us System 
NOw if we take the most complex of 
all organs ... the nervous system ... 
made up of the central n.nd peripheral, 
we find that there is chemisti·y going 
on in there nlso. Whenever n. nerve ls 
stimulated n. type of oxidation is pro-
duced. 
Is respiration we hnvc to contend 
with chemlcal laws. .A.sphyxJn is a 
condition which often cnuses den.th. 
Hen vy gases arc inhaled a.nd become 
lodged in parts of the respiratory sys-
tem. Being much heavier than n11· 
they remain there, thus climinnting the 
oxygen so very much needed for Ure. 
After Dr. O'Flalicrty lrn<I spol<cn, the 
meeting \\'Rs continued. Committees 
were appoint-eel for an annual plcnlc 
and for the nrrnngernent of trips. Tcn-
tu.tivc plans nrc being formulated for 
a tl'lp through the Ell Lily plant In 
Indianapolis sometime \n the middle of 
May: an(1 · for · n. ·trip - ·through tliC 
Parl<e Davis pla11t in Detroit In the 
summcl'. The annual chemistry plnlt 
is being prepared and t11is year's pro-
duction promises to be one devoid of 
sm.:.ke nnd noise. 
Xavier University "X''. Club Roller 
Skating Patt)', Pal~Fe Garden, 8:30 
P. M:. 
Saturday, May 2 
Base Ball: Daytoi1 University Vs. 
Xavier University at Corcoran Field at 
3:00 P. M. : 
.Xavier Alumni ASsociatlon has Its 
annual banquet at The Hotel Sinton-
St. Nicl10los 6:30 P. ;M. 
Sundl'y, /llaY 3 
X:averlan News Carel Party at Xav-
iet• Parochial Schoo\ 3 :OO P, M. and 
8:00 P. M. i 
.Xavier University) Radio Hom· over 
Station WFBE at 6:00 P. M. 
Monday, ;atay 4 
FreshmRn Mass at B:30 A. M. 
Junior Sodnllty at; 9:00 A. M. 
Phflopccll!in society Meets at 1 :20 
P. M. . 
Student Council Meets at 3:00 P. M. 
Clef CJub rehem·sal at 7:30 P. M. 
Tuesday; May 5 
Sophomot·e Mass at B :30 A. M. 
\Vcdncsday, l\luy 6 
Chapel Assembly Mass for all Stu· 
dents at 8:30 A. M. · 
Ccnferenco by th~ Reverend F. A. 
Moeller, S. J, 
Tho Dean's Anncuncements. 
Musketeer Orchestra. rehearsal at 
7 :30 P. M. 
Mermnld Tavern at 7:30 P. M. 
ALUMNI DINNER 
TO BE HELD 
SATURDAY 
Centenary Celebration Expected 
To Attract Numerous Grads. 
·~ 
Sntul'c\ay, May 2, the Hotel Sinton-
St. Nlcholns will be the scene of the 
Xavier Un1vc1•sity Alumni Banquet. 
The speakers on the evening's progrnm 
wlll include Mayor Russell Wilson, 
prcbnbly Msgr, Urban J. Vehr, William 
T kl• Bl k• v. Schtnledcke, Edmund D. Doyle and ac Ing OC Jng j Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemycr s. J., recently 
' nppolnted President of Xavier Unlver-
stressed In Drl•11s si~.rcg:or B. Moorman,.Past President o! the Alumni Association and Chn!l·-
mun of the dinner arrangements said 
Xavier Coaches Insist On Efficient 
Practice Game Played. 
that an unusual interest was being 
Blocking;, sl!Own In the dinner this year. John 
P. Murphy, Chalrnmn or the Speaker 
committee reported that many Inter-
By John J. Nolan 
Football teams coming to Clncilmati 
nl!xt season to play the Musketeers, 
had better come well prepared, Judging 
!rnm the strength shown In spring 
practice by the horde of· candidates 
seeking regular posiiions on the 1931 
Xa.vler grid machJne. Over 40 men 
hnve reported every afternoon for drJll ... 
Jng ln fundamentals ru1d the manner 
In which they are progressing at their 
work, addll a rosy hue to predictions 
for next yeai·'s eleven. 
Four full teams arc going through 
sti'enuous workouts .daily. Blocking 
and tackling are the two main dlvl· 
slons of football Oil Whlch Coaches 
Mcyei' and Moynihan are Insisting at 
the present time• Xavier followers are 
sure to see a bette1· blocking team take 
the field next September than ever be· 
fore. The <!ally drills are accompan• 
panted by much pep and enthusiasm 
and the general morale of the squad 
Is picking up as a result. 
Practice Game 
La.'lt Friday afternoon, two teams, 
representing two Xavier opponents for 
next year played a regulatlori g11me on 
Corcoran Field. The squad was di· 
vlded up and every man saw action. 
The tea.ms put up a real exhibition and 
when the hard scrimmage was- over, 
every man was in goad shape. Kenny 
Jordan, went well at a halfback post 
and shows promise of developing Into 
a first class ball camer. "Dutch" 
Moellerlng and Wilhelm looked good at 
tackle and the Captain will have to 
step, from all lndicatlons, to again hold 
'dcwn his posltlon. Luebbers and 
Vaugh11J1 performed nlcely · at center 
and the · host of guards all went well. 
Andy Schmldt flashed some or that 
style which he displayed at· Reserve 
two years ago and should be one or 
the leading candidates for a regular 
pcsltion ·next season. Sprengard played 
his usnal steady, sure fight game at a 
guard. The ends, while not espccinlly 
strong are coming along rapidly and by 
the end of tile spring grind, they 
should be ready for regular duty. The 
squad includes, Captain Wilhelm, 
Sprengnrd, Taylor, Moellering, Mer-
curki, Lenk, Luebbers, Vaughan, Ewers, 
Jol'dan, Pennington. Farrell, Coleman, 
\Vllglng, Brannen1 Brennen, Sande1·, 
Be1·tke, J. Dreyer. Mooney, Phelan, 
Moo11nan, Schmidt, Profumo, Murphy, 
Slattery, Sweeney ,Ryan. 
Practlce will last for two more. weel<s 
and then the squad will .be disbanded 
until Beptembe1· when the season opens 
with Transylvania In a night grunc at 
Corcoran Field. The schedule for next 
year includes games with Dayton U. 
Flyers, Wittenberg, Transylvania, Has-
kell. ~orgetown, Ky., Kenyon, Centre 
and Loyola of the South. The Loyola 
and Wittenberg eontests will both be 
played away from home, one at New 
Orleans, La., the other at Springfield, 
Ohio, 
SKATING PARTY 
SET FOR FRIDAY 
'X' Club Prepares for Big Crowd; 
Advance Sale' Indicates Success 
Plans for the roller skating party to 
be held on Friday, May 1, at the Un· 
ion Levee Roller Skating Rink, under 
the auspices or the Undergraduate "X" 
Assoeiation, are well under way ac-
cording to the announcement made by 
Rebert Sack, president or the Assocla· 
tlon. 
Since this ls the first party ot its 
klnd to have tlie sanction of the cam-
pus moderator, 1·oller skating enthusl-
asls are eagerly awaiting the arrival 
===============- of this date. It promises to be an 
NOTICE! 
An important meeting · of the 
staff of the Xaverian News will be 
he!il Friday, May 1, at 2:30 P. M.' 
AU members of the Editorial and 
· Business staffs are requested to be · 
present. The pJil.ce ls ROOm 62, Bi-
ology Building. · 
event which will prove enjoyable to 
everyone oonslderlng the present day 
fad o! roller skating. Many of these 
enthusiasts may be SOO!b dally on the 
A vondnle campus skating up and down 
victory Boulevard.in an effort to hard-
en themselves for . the coming event. 
Ad<j!tlonal tickets may be obt11lned 
from members of the "X" Club for 
fifty cents each. · 
esting and pmmlncnt speakers will be 
on the program of the evening's en-
tertainment. An official representation 
of the City of Cincinnati is also In 
order. 
The Centenary Anniversary of Xav-
ier 'unlvc1·slty has caused the execu-
tive committee to arrange the dinner 
on a very elaborate and comprehensive 
scale. Many interesting forms ol e11-
terta.lnment wll:l be \n order. The 
p1·esldents of classes that have been 
graduated from Xavier dul'ing the p~t 
twenty years w111 !<>I'm g1·ouµ parties 
far attendance at this affair. 
Many of the alwnni will attend the 
baseball game Saturday afternoon, 
May 2 between .Xavie1· and Dayton 
University alter which they wlll at-
tend the Alumni Dinner. It Is expect-
ed .that there wlli be many old grad-
uates as well as their Mends p1"Csent 
at tills annual affal.r. 
Reservations 
Reservations for the dinnel' may be 
mado by connnu11lcatlng with E. Wirt 
Russell at MA!n 1780 or at the Schmidt 
Building. The Musketeer Orchestra.-
the newest organization at Xavier-
under the direction ot Maurice King 
will furnish tho music for the occasion. 
This orchestra Is oomposed ol under-
graduates of Xavier University. 
Mr. John O. Thompson, President of 
the Alwnnl Assoelatlon, will fill the 
capacity of toastmaster. Harry Foley, 
Pt'Csldent of the Benlor Class at .Xavier 
University Is Jn charge of the distri-
bution or tickets for the dllmer on the 
Avondale campus. The members or 
this year's graduating .class have been 
cordially Invited to attend the J;lan-
quet, and 1t ls expected that many wm 
render the oecasion promising by their 
prl'sence. · 
Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyet• S. J., newly 
appointed Pl'esident of Xavier Univer· 
sity, Is expected to give his first for-
mal message at the centenary dinner 
or the Alumni Association. 
The main object of this dinner is to 
bring together the members Of the 
Alumni in it spirit of good fellowship. 
The banquets In former years', have 
always beeri·tremendous successes. This 
year's dinner however Is expected to 
exceU even· the best or those of years 
past. 
Assurance of Ensemble Gratify-
ing; Quartet, Soloists Score. XAVIER NINE 
MEETS FLYERS 
IN NEXT GAME 
Tho Clef Club of the University 
"'01-ed a dlstll\gUl<hetl triumph in the 
concert which wns present<!d at the 
Academy of the Brown County Ursu-
lines, last Wednesday evening. All the 
fine points whlch arc the conspicuous 
mat·ks of every fine choral group, were 
especially In evidence last Wedncsdo.y 
evening. The opening attacks wei·e Long Rest Expected To Put Mus-
firm nncl vigorous. The group attacked I keteers In Shape For Victory. 
a\•cty 11lccc with that assurance and __ _ 
ccnfidcncc which Im ve such a pJcnsing 1 
effect u 1011 an audience. 1· Despite the fnct thnt th~y hnve Jost 1 
1 CVCt')' game so far this season, the .Mus-Most grnt\{ylng of un, 1nwever, was kctecr b::iscball J)layers have not given 
tho excellent diction of the Clef Club. llIJ the ghost and nrc hnrct at worK 
Chnractcr pieces such ns "Kentucky Jn preparation' for tlm cmnil1~ game 
Bnbe", "The Clock" and "MosquiWes" l with the Dayton University Flyers. 
where the general effect depends en-/ The game w1Jl he played at Corcoran 
tlrcly on the purity of diction, mere Field on sattzrdoy aHernoon, May 2. 
rendered with Lhe case and perfection \ The lol"1g i·est wliich t.he Blue Sox 
not often follnd Jn a coJJeglnte choral have enjoyed since t.hc Indiana series, 
group. has proved a boon to the pitching 
i\[udernistic Note staff. Due to the hurd schedule, whic!l 
Joseph Petranka. violin Soloist, in- the 1\!Ilt.'ikcL-eers have played Urns far, 
jcctcd o. modernistic note into the lll'O- the hurlers were nll u::;ccl up nnd the 
gt•nm. AL tl1e last minute, he su.bsti- lctdcwn hos restored much effectlvc-
Lutcd Shubcrt's "Plantation Song" for ncss to their wenry arms. Gene Bode 
his nrst munber. Mt·. Pctranka played will prcbnbly start against the Flyers 
.from manuscripts due to the fact thn.t nnd if he pitches bnck to the form 
I a gigantic cnrcl pnrty. This party is to take p1acc in the St. Xavier Parochial 
School Hnll located on syc:imore street 
between Filth ancl Sixth. The time 
1" 3:00 P. M. and 8:30 P. M. The sub-
scription is only 50c per pcrs.::ai and an 
unw;unlly attractive door prize is to be 
awarded the holder Gf the lucky ticket. 
Besides this, the Individual tables a.re 
to receive ve1·y \•alunblc prizes of their 
own. 
Scene 
The Holl of the Parochial School 
was chosen primarily because of its 
popularity as a. curll party ccn~r. 
Morcm•er, the Hall is centrally located, 
convenient. to every division of Greater 
Cincinnati, and very :sullnble far the 
cccaslon 
Thls is an nffnir tllat requires plenty 
cf action and thnt. immediately. It is 
t.he obj<act o( the News Hto put, this 
over Jnrgely nncl quickly" minus the 
red-tape nnd bally-l1co thnt generally 
accompany such functions. 
students nrc urged to sell tickets to 
families in their tespective parishes. 
Surely every parwh possesses some peo-
ple who arc lnlcrested enough In :X:nv-
ic1· La sp€nd an afternoon er evening 
cf pleasure In support of the Xaverlan 
News. The friends and followers of the 
News arc clcpcnclccl upon as t.hc essen-
tial fnctors in making this card part.y 
he wos quite tmncquainted with Lhe shown ngalnst '.!vlichlgnn U.. several f\ :mcce.ss. 
nmnbe1·. Despite this fact, Mr. Petran- weck.i; ago. t!1c Yisitors mny as well l.ack or Ad\'crtising 
kn gave u Yery crccUtablc rending of leave their bnts In Dayion. i Duo to the widespread depression, of 
the tnadcrnlstlc score. "Pla.ntntlon The schedule includes but three bush1cES, the New.s lws nut been nble 
Seng" has the trnditionnl Southern more gnmcs. Two with Dayton and ta secure cncngh advertising to stem 
theme, but it Is sc.:rcd wiLh the effects one with the UnivcrHlty of Kentucky the t1d·~ cf Its increasing ex1>enscs. 
pccuUar lo the moclcrnlsts. l'vir. Pe- \Vildcat.s of Lexington. The r..rruskc- Beth school and newspaper lm\'C grown 
Lrnnka'.'i .<second number wns "Ghost tcers nrc determined to mnkc a clean considerably ln the pasL y.enr and e.x-
Dance." swE-cp cf Lhc contests nnd thereby add pensc..;; have almost doubled Lhemsclves. 
Jahn Thomns Anton presented t\\o"O u successful tinge to n somewhat ells- Bo it here known to you that the 
number& of different type.'i. His first appointing year, Captain Keeley re- Xnve1·inn News ra11ks second to 110 
wns the caitn, beautiful number by porW that were he n gambling man, college Puper 111 the cmmLry and sur-
Scrgei Rnclunnninoff,-"At-Night."'--Then he-wouJd mortgage-Elet Ha.U to wager passes most of them in Utcrn.ry effort 
he sang "Zwei fferzen im % takt." an the Musketeer's chances of copping and ben.uty of construction. Succced-
''Invictus" as rendered by Richard tho remaining tilts. Ing years hm·e given it unbounded 
O'Dowtl alwnys brings salvos of np- Against the Flyers, the line-up, }lopularlty and now In its hour of 
pl,UJS!J from nn nucUcnce. Mr. O'Dowd with the exception of mound duty, need, let us not forsake it. This is 
snng this number with more assurance will p1·obably be tl1c snme as that tJ1c cnJy call lhc X:H'crfan News has 
and nrtistry thnt1 J1e had in his first which started ngninst Indiana. Nealy, I made upon 1hc stmJent. body and you 
number ''Roses of Plcnrdy." Keeley, Beckwith nnd McPhnil com- may be nssured thut only dire circtun-
Tlte Musk~lcer Qunrtette also pre- prising the lnftcld, whJie Kelley, lfar- .stances cou1ct hn.ve brought forth such 
sentcci a very fine group. man nnd Stoellec pntrol t11e gardens. I\ call. 
Miss Vll·ginta. Duff)', nssistnnt ncco1n- Bode will most likely hurl '\"ilh Stein .. 
pnnlst, wns at the plano. kamp on the receiving end. 
Masquers Close 
Season Thursday 
Three Plays To Be Presented At Moeller Hall; 
Anton, Buller And Doering Direct. 
Toinonow night in Moeller Hall, I Connecticut, in Lhc year 1921. IL opens 
Seventh nnd Sycamore Streets, the nt half-past eleven on a rntny night, 
Xavier Masque Society is bringing its Just a hnlf hour before the execution 
1930-31 sea.son to a cllma.x with n. pro- of n yDUthful murderer, James Dyke. 
gram of tht"ce one-act plays. From The true identity or the prisoner ls 
what can be gathered tt wiil be a. cli- velied In. mystery; and when a strange 
max of unusual brilliance and color. young girl nrrivcs at the wnrden's 
John Kllooyne, Masque President, ofllce hoping to obtain an interview 
and hIB staff have been busy for sev- with the prlsoner, the warden grnnts 
e1·a1 weeks arranging details fm· the it to her hoping that thus the mystery 
Pl'ogram. They have secured ns an concerning Dyke may be cleared up. 
added attraction the Musketeer Or~ The ensuing scene between Dkye nnd 
chestra, which w111 furnish entr' acte tha young girl is n. true gem of dra .. 
music. matte writing nnd it will have you 
The one-act plays have been select- guessing as you've never guessed bc-
ed by their t'Cspectlve directors, John fore. 
T. Anton, Edward c. Doering and El- The Cost: 
mer J, Buller, with a view to a varied Warden Holt ............ Thompson Willett 
and plensing ensemble effect. Fathe1· Daly ................ George Eilerman. 
As previously announced, Thread 0' James Pyke .................... Louis F.cldhn.us 
Scarlel Is An~on's production. It is a Josephine Paris .... Mildred Eclrte Hark 
play of atmosphere, filled with sus- Dan Wilson, an attendm1t .................. .. 
pense and the grim forebodings of .................................. Griffin Murphey 
tragedy. The cast ls as !allows: Director: Elmer J. Butl;r 
Mlgsworth ...................... Kenneth Jordan As mentioned Jn 1ast weeks News, 
Butters .......... : ........... Andrew J. Schmidt Miss Hark is n graduate of the Drama 
Smithers ........................ Eugene Prorwno Depart1ne~t of the College of Music. 
Landlor<I .................. Richard J. O'OOWd E11lr.mls In Conies\ 
Tt· ll , s Arnold scully The play production contest which :a:~~ ~~ ... :.::::::::::::::.'.'.'.':.'Bt·~n Heatherman thC Masque Society is conducting will 
Director: John T. Anton ha.ve, when· this program has been 
comedy Next presented, six cntrnnts. Previous ane-
BY way of direct contrast the next act plnys which have been entered nrc 
cfferlng Is a light comedy written by !Continued on Page 4) 
Clnclnnatl's rnmous theatrical produ-
NOTICE! 
Student Council Pledges 
Support To Xaverian 
News Card Party 
An hnp1'0111ptu meeting of the Stu-
dent Council wns called to order Mon-
da;'. April 20th, at 2:15 p, M. 
Members pr<?sent W<?re: Foley, Brnnd, 
Schmidt, Nolan, Olassmeyer, Overbeck, 
Lenk, Hughes, Jordn:n, Keele~'. Reitz, 
nnct Egbers, Chairman. 
Fnthc1· Macke, s. J., Faculty Super-
visor of the Xn.vcrim1 News, addressed 
tl1c council n.nd stressed the need of 
cbtnining funds to meet the deficit in-
curred through the publicntion of the 
News. Fnther Macke cmphoslzed the 
fact thnt the future of the News was 
in jeopardy, and thnt, w1less part of 
the deficit was removed the publication 
of the school paper mny have to be 
discontinued. 
After n lengthy discussion as to the 
feaslblllty of n card party and dance 
combined, it wlls decided that the af· 
riiir pt·oposed ta help meet this deficit 
shottld be limited to ii card party. 
The Stttde11t Cow1cll and the four 
class presidents pledged tlleit· whole-
hearted supporL to Lh!s undertaking, 
AFFIRMATIVE 
WINS WEEKLY 
PHILOP DEBATE 
Philops In Favor of United States 
Entering World Court. 
In one or the most interesting and 
hotly contested debates of the Phflops, 
the affirmative was awarded the deci-
sion of the weekly debate "Resolved 
that the United States Enter the World 
court According to the Root Protaecl," 
cct', Stuart Walkj!t'. To be more ae-
curnte, It ls a fantasy, whose charm 
lo well·known, Inasmuch •as it is a 
pcpulnr Little Theatre . vehicle. It Is 
entltlccl Nevertheless. Thei·c are but 
three members Jn the cast: 
Tho Bey ................................ John S11ydc1· 
Tho Olt'l ............................ Julia Johnson 
The Burgla1· ........................ Charles Rapp 
Director: Edward c. Doering 
Scene: A room just upstairs. 
Reception of Holy Communion by Griffin Murphy nnd RObert Maggini or 
the membcn; cf the senior Sociality the a!llrrnatlve stressed tile · moral 
In " body will be an event of this st!'ength which the United States would 
Friday, ~lay Jst ilt the 8:30 l\lass Jn add to the Court If she would enter. 
Bcllarmlne Chape~. AU members of John Anton nnd Bernard Menkhaus 
the sodollly are gl':lnled u. "cut" In or the negative stressed the Intimate 
class at this time. Breol<foat will relations of the World court and the 
be served In the Elet Hall Cafeteria League of Nations and the necessity of 
for the convenience of recipients. abnndonlng the Monroe Doctrine shoUld 
Miss Johnson, who Is glv!ng the 
Masque Society her services for this 
play, Is a PlLPil at the Conservatory of 
Music, where she is studying dramatic 
art. 
The Valiant, the third play on the 
program ls an ~ncltlng and emotional 
play. It is laid in the Warden's office 
h1 the State's Prison at Wethertleld, 
~fay lst will usher In a month of Anie1·lca enter the World Court. 
devotion lo the. Blessed Virgin to At the next weekly meeting of the 
whon1 lhe sociality Is dedlcaled. To Pl1llopedian Bernard Flpp and Thomp-
bcgln Ibis devotion In the most at- son Willet will uphold the affirmative 
ting ntanner, Friday was decided on· tho question: Resolved That Com-
upon for lhe annual reception of pulsory Automobile Insurance· Be 
0
En-
Holy commuoion by the Sociality of acted is the st11.te of Ohio," whlle the 
our Lady, negative Will 'be upheld by John Anton 
--------------"" and· George ·Johnson. 
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Brain 
Crumbs 
By 
and self-s..'lcrificing spirit could con-
quer. 
Then followed the work of buJlding 
a new convent; and then the great. 
wcrk of teaching and instructing the 
Indian children. And through the 
years there was the never-hnnging 
backgJ·ound of war and bloodshed. For, 
as :i\1iss Repplier remarks, "As in the 
~liddle Ages, war was more normal 
thnn peace. There were weeks of re-
J ohn E. Snyder spite. there were months of tranqUll-
ity, there was occn.s.lonallr a whole Wl-
Berlin, Apnl 28.-\Vie Gehts! \Vish there was none."' 
1 
ruffted year, but of permanent conc.Jrd 
Editorials: \.Villlam Scanlon, '"J:..!; Bernard .r..1e1H:haus. ·~:.!. 
Features: Fran~: X. Brearton, '33; Patrick Desmond, '3:!. 
Columnists: Elmer Glassmerer, '32; L-0u1s 1',e1t1.nnus, '32; John 
Cartoonists: Gordon Carberry, '3:..!; Joseph A. Romer, '3:!. 
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien. '34; LOuls Meyer, '32; Jantes M. 
you were here in thIS marvelous land But finally the fruits of victory ap-
that hterally fiJws \\ith beer and pear, and the labors of the nuns are 
honey. Am just a little worried as to I rewarded \\ith glorious results. !\11ss 
\\"flether or not I will be able to get Repplier closes with this thought: 
the sauer kraut stains out of my sun- "Santayana says that 'a certain joy 
day suit. anrJ beauty did radiate \'lslbly from the 
Am writing this from my cot in I saints.' If we search for tJiem in ~~ere 
E. Snyder, •34. the Berlin city hospital, while recover- Marie, we shall find the beauty ex-lng from the effects of a very unfor- pressed in order, the joy in an accom-
tunate incident in which I was the I plished purp:se." 
Jack \Vessel, '34; Jack Dreyer, ';j:!; Paul Hilbert, "J:.!. Sweeney, '
34
: central figure yesterday. It happened •-•-• 
this wa\·. I .strolled around yesterday I The ccmparati\•ety Emall I'amily of 
morning tJ the Reichstagsgebaude, the pcet.s of all ages who ha.Ye given ex-
builcling in which the German con- pression to their thought and emotions 
gressmen spend the people's money.] in sonnet sequences, beginning with 
On the front steps of the Reichstags- I Petrarch and Dante and sweeping 
BUSINESS STAFF 
PHILIP O\'EltHEt:K, '32 
Business Manager. 
'Villlam z..ruehlen}~amp, '32 ............................................ Assistant Bus!.ness !vfanager gebaude wa.s standing a Hitlerlte ad- through the centuries with Shake-
Grtffin 1-rurph~·. '32 ............................................................ Assistant Bu.slness :i.ranager d.ressing a large crowd of young Ger- 1 speare, Sidney and Dante Gabriel 
Maynard Reuter, '33 ........................................................................ Actvertistng Manager mans. Now Germany, you know, wa.c; Rossetti, now has an Americ.an mem-
. .. !\d tis' ,.,r e the heme of mv ancestors, and I was ber; and, what's more, an Amertcan 
Richard W. 1'.terllng, '34 ............................................ A ... 'Sis~ant • ver mg .. anag r anxious to see if I could find s:;me de- member capable oi holding her own in Harrv Landenwitch, '33 ............................................ Assistant Advertising !v1anager 
Frani.: M. Brunner, '32 ................................................... ,.Circulation .r..'1anager .~cendants of that branch of the fam- such famous c:mpan~·. in the opinion 
--·---------------------------- ilv that remained in the old oountn'. of Percy Hutchison, writing in the 
• S~einiz the attenti\'e crowd I decided Sew York . Times Re\•lew, Edna St. 
·;·-------------·------,_,,-i. to take advantage of the opportWlit~· Vincent ~Millay is, of cow·.se, the poet 
I I and publicly tr.quire for my long lost referred to, and Fatal Interview, (to j THE NEWS' PROGRAM - relatll"E.S. I therefore we11t up to the whlch the att .. nrion of our readers has 
j ! speaker, excused myself, and gently been previously called). ls the title of 
-1. FOR A GREATER XAVIER ! but with force sh:ved him down the the sonnet sequence. '~ I steps. Being a most ardent reader of "It is a challenge to the gods/' the . 1 A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. !_ the Katzenjammer Kids, I felt per- reviewer says, "that this intrepid Al A . . !ectly confident that I could make my- American pcet has elected to utter. j A Greater and Stronger umni ssociatton. ! self Intelligible to the audience. One can think of few other among the j Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. ! ··Ladles und gentlemens," I began in poets of today who, attempting Miss 
I 
An All-College Newspaper. ! · my best German. "I am looking for Miiiay's formidable task, could turn I my re:latlffs vot I haff nieffer .seen. Iff out so excellent. a .sequence as Fatal 
i ~ dere is.c; anrvone in der audience py Interview, and not many are they in 
•!•··-·-,---- - - ______ , _____ •!• dl3r name uff Schneider, vill he pleass age who even dare the attempt." 
cume here.'' He continues: 
When I awoke I was lying right here "To say that in "Fatal Interview," 
in the hospital. It seems that the Edna MHlay has wrought her crown-
There are but few of us who ever stop to consider the amount I branch of my family that remained lng achievement would be a matter for 
of time and effort exacted each week from the Xaverian News staff in Germany was e\'en more pt•olific debate. There are, among her earlier 
The News' Card Party-
than the American branch. I have lyric.s, pcems which make a more last-
-particularly the executive officers, in their desire to produce an the words \Vingfo::t and Goodyear ing imprint than any single sonnet in 
interesting newspaper. \Vhile every student in the school reads, tattooed all over me. For pastirr.e I this series. But when the fifty-two 
or at least g\lances over, these printed pages, only a 'small percentage counted the number of times "Union sonnets are taken together, a.s the 
l\·Iade" appears on my right arm and I st.ring of poetic jewels, which indeed 
of this scholastic body concern themselves with the actual production fcund the total to be eighty-nine. I they are, a magnitude of poetic 
:if this periodical. Hov.·ever the various units comprising the editorial By the way, rny nurse, a most in- ' achievement is apparent. It is a mat-
department of the News have ever proven themselves capable of tclllgent ycung lady, has remarkable ter of profound mcment that Ameri-
giving an interesting presentation of all scholastic news. pcwer~ of ob.c;ervati.'.in, The iirst thlng can letters may record the addition of 
she. did when I opened my eyes was so deep and beautiful a thing as this 
Apart from the Editorial Department, there exists the Business t.o mquire, in good English, if I were galaxy of sonnets." 
Department-and its well-being is the vital factor that makes the John Boles. Of course I could have 
Paper possible, as it secures the necessary financial aid for the pretended easily enough, (nicht Wahr?) but I wanted to be fair, so I answered 
publication. We need not be students of economics to realize full prou.clly, 
\-.·eJJ that the current business depression has decreased advertising "Nope, but 1ny collSin works in the 
of all kinds, and this falling off has necessitated redoubling the ~l~:~n t~~~ ... makes dog biscuits for 
efforts of the Business Staff, since advertising is the chief source of ··How romantic," she replied. "Now 
revenue for every paper. Now to make up for the gradually increas- , swallow this little capsule of atsenfc 
ing deficit in the News' budget caused through decreased advertising, that the doctor left J.or j"OU." 
the executive officers, together with the entire News' Staff are ~iving This inoining my gigantic stnck of 
a card party, to be held next Sunday afternoon, May 3rd, in St. fun mall included a long letter from 
Xavier School Hall. Herr Schott back In Elet Hall. Herr 
\Vhile a card party may not appeal to some of us as an interest- S~~1Tohtt tsays 
1
1n P
1
arth: . 
. . . . a spr ng .s ere is conclusircJ3• 
mg form of entertainment, 1t should, however, interest our parents. proven by the fact that the telephone 
The Capitol Chimes 
Stude11ts at the University of Michi-
gan now wear identicatton tags to 
classes. This policy was adopted by 
the tllliversity as a protest against the 
practice last year of out.i;iders crash-
hlg classes by which se\"eral people ob-
tained free education. A new kind of 
racketeering. 
COLLEGE EXCHANGES 
Little 
Theatre 
for Olivia to her twin brother, Sebas-1 
t!an. without being aware of the trans-
fer. For the actors, this is serious, and ---
.eriously and beautifully was It played Holy Cress College has prep&rect 
by Jane cowl and her associates. Yet sets of dinner plates, each in the col-
thcse earnest artists are insulted by lege colors and depicting some campu.• 
the playwright \\'hen he asks a \\'oman vie\\', thus enabling the Alumni to re-l t:- lo\'e another woman with a lover's member those happy college meals. 
! lc\'e, nJ matter how well doublet and ---
1 breeches beccme her. He proves the Only seven men are needed to nu-
By Robert Maggini falllbillty of his knowledge of the facts •· famcus Niagara power plant, but 
of life when he denies that He created fourteen are necessary to show visit-
them male nnd female. -crs around. 
Worshlpers at the shrine of Shake- Explanation 
speare prepare to rent your garments A plausible ex1Jlanation of this dis-
in decrying our bla.sphemy. compared crepnncy, however, immediately sug-
with modern drh•el, Shakespeare does gcsts it.self. In Shakespeare's time 
t:.eem perfect, especially in his verse bor.s played in the women's. roles. That 
and characterization, but often his being the case, audience and actors 
stolen dramatic themes disprove rather alike were not tricked into aceepting a 
ruthlessly the poet's claim to lnfalll- situation that Is lmpoosible on the 
blllty and immortallt)'. stage today, us it is in life, then and 
Take "T\\·elfth Night", for t11stance. new. Bec.ause of the mechanical llm-
A reading of the play wm reveal Its itations cf his medlun1, therefore, 
bea utles. We overlook them as the Shukespeare fails to "~t.hstand the 
man with a cinder lcdged in his eye test of the ages. Our debunked genius 
Is blind to nature's springtin1e glory. (after the modern mode) is probably 
Our objection is with Shakespeare's tern by his thwarted desire to redeem 
apparent ignorance or denial of the I him,elf. Agal11, he might 011ly wish 
fundamentals of sex attraction. A to caution his critics to recognize de-
mere statement of the case is its proof. fects along with appreciation of beau-
Granted that it ls all in the spirit of ty. and to limit wild plaudits of ~r­
comedy, as' fnr as the audience is con- fectlon, infallibility, and immorality by 
cerned; but on the stage, Shakespeare's the press agent to the outlook of the 
Vi:Ja gives a woman's love for a rnan baJanced spectator of the theatre of 
to Olivia, a woman In the manly at- life. 
tire of Caesario. Meanwhile Olivia's 
wcmnnhood goes undetected at the 
court of her lover Oesino. And later 
Viola gl\•es the affection she nourished 
College men as a whole fall short 
as leaders, according to Charles Stelzle, 
of New York..-Cento. 
Mother's Day 
May 10th 
We luwe a becmtiful line of 
Mother's Day Greeting Cards 
Look them, over before you buy 
The GIBSON & PERIN Co. 
Depr~ssion still ts holdi~g sway, 
The times are very dark, 
And svph's with gloomy faces say, 
"D'ja. see yer EngJitch mark?" 
-The Ha.wk. 
Students under 18 years of age wm 
be locked up If found on the streets 
after 9 o'clock, according to a new rule 
at the University of Omaha. 
Then there was the auto~magnate 
who bought an apple tc help the un-
employment sltuatlon.-The Campus 
collegian. 
·>-··----,.._... ____ <· 
I ALUMNI I 
I DIRECTORY I 
·'·-·--.-.---,----·!· 
Edw. P. Moulinier 
Attorney 
Second NatJ. Bank Bldg . 
Perkins & Geoghegan, Inc. 
INSURANCE 
Fire - Casualty - Bonda 
In•. Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co. 
MAin 0511 
Francia. H. Woeaman 1 
Attorney 
Second NatJ, Bank Bldg. 
, 
J.Dominic Cloud & Co. 
Certified Accountants " 
TRACTION BLDG. 
Schultz-Goaiger 
ENGRAVERS 
514 Main Street 121 West. 4th Street I 
l'===~-_____, 
Each and every student should be .able to sell at least four tickets; I c:mpany•s revenue fro".' the Elet Hall 
every student should try to sell as many tickets as possible. Suffice telephone doubled durmg the pa.st 
h · h h f h" ff · ·11 · cl" I ff month." to say t at masmuc . as t e success o t IS a air WI tn 1rect Y a ect Herr Schott also included an original 
each and every one In the school, there should be no need of added composition in verse. It follows: 
incentives to stimulate a spirit of co-operation amongst the student- / 
body. The Vicious Circle I 
Don't Trump Your Partner's Ace 
Encouragement- I 
Spring ls here!-but heck, who cares? 
With chemistry nnd all 
1 I've got to toil through day and night-
' Blasl Adam for his fail! 
The Booklovers are to be cong:ratulated for the well conducted 
dance and card party which they gave for the benefit of the Library. 
The size of the attendance and the stamp of approval which was: 
awarded the affair testifies to the effort which the Booklovers put 
forth to make the affair a sucess. Student backing in such under-
taking, while being appreciated, is really imp era ti ve. The Library is 
theirs, and, as .its maintenance is costly, they are indebted to those 
who sacrifice for it. Constant additions are made to the Library. For 
many it is a sanctum for study-these certainly must appreciate the 
work of the Booklovers; for others the Library is merely a meeting 
place. 
But rhen y:u know that June Js Jlear 
Asd with It school must end. 
When summer c.omes I'll work once 
more 
Until I go to school again. 
Here comes my nurse with another 
·dcse of arsenic. She says the first 
dcse didn't have the desired effect, so, 
Auf Wiedusehen. 
A glance in retrospection of the card party, shows thar this fonn 
of amusement is not wholly wo;rn out. The wavering skepticism Jr-----=-J 
about the forthcoming X. News Card Party is totally out of p]ai:e. I f.U DD k QI~ U t
Welcome!- L-----
With the appointment of Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemeyer, S. )., to For a volume to be selected as the 
the presidency of Xavier University, the vacancy left at the dleal'h book of the month by two ditferent 
of our beloved Father Brockman is capably filled by another bcok clubs is quit" an unusual distlnc-
Cincinnatian. For the past two months Xavier has lacked that stead- tion, but such has been the happy fate 
fast security which is found only when a permanent head takes his cl Agnes Reppller's latest work. It is 
place at the helm. The loss of Fa the!'. Brockman, at the time, seemed the story of Mere Marie of lhe Unu-
to us irreparable, so firmJy had his love and solicitude been en- lines, and ls subtitled, "A Study In Ad-
trenched in our hearts; but the course of time, the surging hopes and venture." 
ambitions have closed the wound of loss, and today we joyously Opening with a vivid sketch of the 
stretch forth our hand to extend to our new president our sincerest life and labors of St. Ursula. and of 
welcome. the establishment of the Ursuline Or-
der, Miss Repplier takes up In the sec-
We are exceptiona'l]y fortunate to have another Cincinnatian- end chapter the life of Marie Guyard 
to have one who was even a former student of Xavier. To us he has herself.· She was bom In Tours in 
surpassed our fondest hopes regarding a successor of our deceased 1599, rnt..red the Ursuline Order at the 
friend. We feel thoroughly confident that we can entrust ourselves age of thirty-two, and two years later 
to his care. If good wishes augur well, Father Sloctemeyer need have went to Quebec, the gateway to the 
no worries. Re has become one of us and we are with him. We immense missionary field of North 
extend to him our heartiest congratulations upon his appointment, America. 
our warmest greetings upon his arrival at Xavier, and our best wishes "The Quebec for which Mere Marie 
for future success. To him, we of the student body pledge our whole- was bound In 1639 was vastly dUJerent 
hearted support and co-operation in keeping with the Musketeer from the Quebec which was to receive 
slogan: "All For One and One For Alli" Pere Marquette In 1666," says the au-
Baseball' a Losa-
Our fathers remember and perhaps occasionally relate anec-
dotes about the "90's" and the early years of the twentieth cen-
tury when Cincinnati was the center of state politics and a Re-
publican stronghold for the national organization-and allied 
with, yet indeed different from such political leaders as "Jimmy" 
Cox, "Rud" Hynicka, Blaine and "Mike" Mullen was Garry 
Hermann. 
While the first four mentioned leaders possessed all the 
guile and cunning necessary to hold the voters, Garry seemingly 
never took politics seriously. Rather he enjoyed the company 
of such men in recreation, but avoided them in the tedious hours 
spent in political office. Yet Garry was a forceful character 
While the others won renown and became powerful figures i~ 
the political world, Garry won renown as a sportsman and fame 
for his epicurean benevolence. · 
Garry was the type of citizen of which any community 
could boast; he was a man who made many friends-and never 
forgot his friends. His type is fast dying out amongst the pres-
ent ge~eration of successful busineos men. 
thor. Twenty-seven years sufficed to 
change the rude settlement Into a clv-
Jllzed town, where Jife was safe, where 
comfort was the rule, and where pleas-
ures were not altogether unknown. 
That was the Quebec to which the 
great· Frontenac brought security and 
stablllty. • Trade flourished, order 
reigned, and the officers of the garri-
son amused them.selves and theJr 
friends by playing Comellle, like the 
talented and spirited young men they 
no doubt were. Tiie Quebec of 1639 
was the struggling colony whlcl1 a 
greater man than Frontenac, Samuel 
de Champlain, had founded, nourished, 
lost, recovered, and Icved until his dy-
ing day. It.5 history is the srory of wild 
adventure, sober effort, and sustained 
gallantry." 
It was such a city In which Mere 
Marie and her companions found 
themselves. Before they could set to 
work they were met with a small-pox 
plague which only the greatest heroism 
We Want No 
Casualties at the 
XA VERIAN NEWS 
CARD PARTY 
Sllnday, May 3rd 
3 P.M. 8 P.M. 
St. Xavier Parochial· School Hall 
.. 
Sycamore ~t. between Fifth and Sixth 
Subscription 50c 
·• . .·-·· 
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p ANTHER IS VICTOR IN. XAVIER U. HIGH OPENER 
FIRST TEST IS 
SEVERE FOR X 
Four Hits Allowed By Legaly 
Are Not Enough To Balance 
Xaviers' Errors. 
The Xavier University High baseball 
team opened· its season last Tuesday 
with a 10 to 2 defeat at the hands of 
the Purple Panthers. Little consola-
tion was derived from the fact that 
the Elder squad had to travel to Cor-
coran Field for the victory .. 
Chief among the upholders of the 
Blue and White was Joe Murray who 
snagged everything ·within a block and 
a half radius for eight put outs be-
sides oontrlbutlng one or two of the 
very few hits acquired. His side-kick 
and captain, "Snitz" Schnelder, also 
turned In a creditable account of him-
self. 
The activities of the day, however, 
were controlled by the visitors from 
the distant regions of Price H!ll. "Legs" 
Legaly, towering head and shoulders 
over the spectators, decided that dead-
locks in three sports were too much 
for any school. Generously, neverthe-
less, he left the Bluejackets off with 
two runs. "iWhltey" Aug added insult 
to Injury by disarranging the fence 
wires and later by so far disregarding 
the admonitions of the Decalogue as 
to attempt the temporary purloining 
of a few sacks without the express 
permission of the xa.verian infielders. 
Unfortunately, the Elder star was 
caught up In his attempt and retired 
from the field to endure Coach Bart-
lett's criticism of the meandering base-
1·un11er. 
The Sycamore street gang showed up 
rather well after that disastrous first 
inning. They even recovered enough 
to get four hits together before the 
ninth inning came around. 
For a "green" outfit they proved ex-
cepl!onally strong, Although their 
work was mw.Ted by several errors 
they showed a great deal of promise. 
Then, too, all Joking aside, the Elder 
Panthers are already being po!n ted 
out as one of the best teams in the 
city and a defeat at thelr hands 15 :io 
exceptional reason for staging .a pes-
simist party. 
Right at the present time most of 
the colleges all over the country .seem 
to be deeply 111 terested in 11Mny 
Queens." And the fair .season of 
Spring gets the blame, too. 
~mm 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 15 
~McGLONE'S RESTAURANT~ 
: Just Around The Comer : 
~-------~=·--------
NOON INDOOR LEAGUE 
SENIOR DIVISION 
Team \Von 
4-A ........................... . 
4-B .............................. 1 
4-C .............................. I 
4-D .............................. 0 
3-A .............................. 0 
3-B .............................. 1 
3-C ............................. . 
3-D ............................ .. 
2-A .........•.................... 
2-B ............................. . 
2-C .............................. 2 
2-D .............................. 0 
Lost 
1 
0 
Pct. 
.500 
1.000 
.500 
.000 
.000 
1.000 
.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
1.000 
.ooo 
LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT SENIOR DANCE 
Enjoyable Evening Is Spent By 
Dancers Who Crowd Gym 
For Social Event 
"\Vhen clay is done nnd shndows fall 
I think of you." 
The soothing tune of this sweet mel-
ody suddenly awakened the dancel's 
.JUNIOR DIVISION 
Team \Von 
1-A ............................. . 
1-B .............................. 1 
Lost 
· l 
1 
0 
to the reallr..ntion that all pleasure hns 
Pct. n11 abrupt and unwelcome termination. 
.500 And Indeed the group had to be sud-
.500 ctcnly shaken from their fanciful 
1.000 I dreaming. Never before had such a 
.ooo scene met the students• eyes when 
descending into Memorial Hall. An 
atmosphere of loveliness and welco.me 
permeated every corner. Va1·Iegated 
1-C .............................. 1 
1-D .............................. 0 
FROSH CONTEST 
IN MEMORIAL HALL 
Eight Representatives Of Four 
Freshmen Classes Are To 
Compete Thursday. 
The annual Freshman elocution con-
test w!ll be held In Memorial Ha!!, 
Th,ursday afternoon, April 30, at 1 :30 
p. m. The contestants are under the 
direction of Mr. Glum, who wlll 11ave 
every performance polished to a high 
degree by that time. The same sys-
tem of costuming that was followed 
1n the Sophomore contest wm ngam 
be brought Into play. 
The program wlll be as follow~: 
Vincent Beckman-Whlsper!ng B!ll. 
Edward Heitz-A Street Gamin'; 
Ve1"S!on of the Play. 
Charles Murphy-His First AttempL 
M!lton S!mm!nger-A Small Boy's 
Troubles. 
Fred B!ermann.......Jud Tends the Baby. 
Larry Kuhlman-The Debat!n' So-
ciety. 
Clal'ence Griese-Trials of School 
i"lfe. 
Robert Vetter-Da Besta Fraud, 
College politics arc again In the 
J!mel!ght. Well, no doubt, tn a couple 
of weeks there•.iJ be a Jot of broken 
hear!A. 
Spring Football 
Practices 
at 
Corcoran Field 
Twice Each Week 
JOIN THE SQUAD!! 
lights il!um!nated the blue and white 
decorations and intensified their beauty, 
"How lovely!" 
This expression became trite witJJ 
its constant usage last Fridny eve-
ning, Everyone wr,s satisfied, some 
astonished. many elated and all plc'ls-
antly surprised at the unusual effect 
the dance hall had assumed in Hs 
transformation. Then came the "Kiss 
Waltz." 
Languid And Dreamy 
Slowly the llghts were dimmed. A 
real moonlight! Dreamily the dancers 
gl!ded over the floor. Only the shuf-
fling of foet and the low melodious 
notes of Jules Burnett's orchestra coulcl 
be heard. 
Fast And Furious 
Then, too, there were feet shuffilng 
tunes that denied rest to weary soles. 
With brlll!ant l!ghts and flashy dnnc-
!r.g all had an opportunity to sec who 
were present. The elite of the school 
were there-fnculty and students. 
Mnny Seniors and winsome maidens 
were .all having a most enjoynble ·eve-
ning, SO fnscinatin.g and enchanting 
was the music and atmosphere that we 
ieel real sorrow for those who failed 
to attend. Nowhere could 11 better 
night have been spent. 
And the Chaperons 
§st. Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6th~ 
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. '-------------' 
So enthralled were those who had 
been invited to come that they found 
It dllllcult to leave. Father Bennet 
stayed expressly to hear "Dancing 
With Tenrs In My Eyes" and it was 
cnly by the judicious persuasion of Le-
roy Reynolds that the orchestra con-
sented to render the selection without 
their lllusic. Father Brucker, Father 
Doerger and Father Brown also re-
membered the Sibyls words when tell-
ing Aeneas about the ascent from 
Avernus "Hie laborest.'' And indeed 
it was a task to ascend from Memorial 
Hall last Friday night. If It could only 
have lasted foreve1 Clare Aull was 
pleasantly surprised when at the stroke 
of twelve the orchestra greeted her 
with "Happy Birthday" at the request 
of her escort. Thus 1t went, one de-
Ught quickly succeeding another until 
the cruel cloclc put an end to all the 
happiness. 
Two Trouaera 
.. 
A Smile 
of Recognition 
Greets 
~~BARRY" 
No .-a work about the recep· 
lion "Barry" will set ••• "Barry" 
ia one of the leaden in 
Varsity Towns . 
who11e atylins ia ao definitely ript. 
The reaaon for "Barry'•" popu· 
larity ia ita broad bulky ahouldera 
••• the amartneaa of the two but. 
ton notched lapelled coat • • • 
ita new atyle v•t uid trouaera. 
Fabrica that have b- at home in 
the "beat looma here uid abroad. 
Men's Store: Second Floor 
,Mahley & Carew 
But It \Vas Real Labor For Some. 
Possibly this Is not the place to men-
tion the stupendous task the committee 
undertook in decorating the hall, but 
we feel exceptlonally Indebted to Mr. 
Mnrcoccio the Physics Instructor who 
directed much of the decorative work 
and conceived the lighting plan and 
put it into operation. Let us here ex-
press our heartfelt gratitude to him, 
both for his time and Ideas. Hearty 
apprec!nt!on Is also due to Mr. Roth 
who w!lllngly gave his time and service 
to making the event o success, 
And Was It A Success? 
Ask anyone who was there I In the 
event plans for another social gather-
Jng such as that . of last Friday ma-
terialize we suggest no one miss the 
grand opportunity, 
SENIOR PLAY 
CAST BANQUETED 
Beautifully Decorated Memorial 
Hall Scene Last Evening 
Of Grand Finale 
The ca.st, committee and managers 
of the successful senior .production, 
"Brewster's M!Jl!ons" gathered last 
night In Memorial Hall to celebrate 
with Mr, Roth, the play's director, the 
season's unprecedented hit. 
Beneath the soft oolored Jlghts they 
enjoyed to the full the banquet ten-
dered them by the school Jn apprecia-
tion of their splendid work In staging 
this year's senlor play, 
Among the notables present was 
"MontY," <hlmselfl Brewster-minus 
the seven mlll!ons. Colonel Drew ar-
rived early and stayed unt!l put out by 
"Sulby" and Al"Chle. "Plato" enjoyed 
himself but got nowhere with Monsieur 
Bargee on the transcendental line. 
Nopper and the Rev. Aly stone were 
not In a receptive mood for the su-
bllme either. Rawles excel!ent work In 
preventlr.g Clayton from demonstrating 
his operatic talent deserves specla! 
commendation. 
"In response to your telegram" Mr. 
Bragdon had much to say, That of-
fice boy, Thomas, just refused point 
blank ·"to say It with flowers" again. 
Mr. Grant expended his forensic pow-
ers tn a.n appeal to Hanother om.ce boy'' 
to play understudy, but to no ava!l. 
"It. was a. grand reunion" remarked 
the Steward to the Captain. And the 
Quartermaster and the gobs chanted 
a fervent "aye, aye1 sir.'' 
It costs t11e city of New York •930,000 
a· day to operate It• publle school sys-
tem, and the figure Is expeeted to 
reach a m!Jl!on dollars In the near 
future. 
·-~~c~-~- ~~---- ·c.~~-~-~-· - -·--·--··---·-·-·-----· 
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VAGABOND 
MUSINGS 
by 
Eddie 
not only sets a stnnclnrct for our lives 
here nt school, but for our entire e;.;:-
fstence. 
Don't tell n soul, but after this week 
there nre just four nnd one·half week:; 
to----? 
SPRING FOOTBALL 
SHOWS MATERIAL 
Fundamentals Of The Game Are 
Stressed Two Afternoons 
Of Each Week 
Although It !s mighty hard to settle 
one's mh1d to work on these glorious, 
sun 8 lade11 spring days, one thought 
still consoles usZthat they can't take 
away our Saturdays and Sundays. And 
do we enjoy them? rwho dares to 
question? J We are no different from 
countless others who believe in getting 
as much out of life as we can. There-
fore allow us to bring before your 
mhlds. weary with labor and toil, as ~pring football practice under the 
pleasing a thought as the results of lt pe1sonnl supervision of Mr. Wiatrak is 
will be enjoyable, for is not nnticlpa- 1 being held at regular periods during 
tion greater than realization? The the school week. Each afternoon, 
thought-A CLASS PICNIC! when no other sporting event inter-
venes. some thirty ambitious athletes 
.engage in· strcuous workouts endeavor-
ing to gain for themselves a plncc on 
next year's squad. Blocking, charging, 
tackling, kicking and passing arc all n 
part of the afternoon's engagement. 
Visualize, If you can, a shaded grove 
bathed In the golden light of the morn-
ing sun. Nearby the tinkling melody 
of n rippling stream is wafted to our 
ears on the gentle breath of Spring, 
while high overhead, little creatures-
brown, blue, fiery red, dart hither and 
thither ainong the lea.fy emerald 
branches, singing new melodies to old 
but' refreshed surrounclings. Wonderful 
nature! Life! Animation! Spring-
time! 
We urge you not to let the most 
glorious of all seasons pass, until you 
have been out for a day with your 
companions, doing what may please 
you, and enjoying some of God's na-
\.Ure. 
Already, as far as we know, three 
of the Freshman classes and one Soph-
crnorc group have arranged for theirs. 
Let's henr from more of you. 
We guarantee that after a. day i;pent 
such, you'll feel like a new person 1111ct 
hn.ve something to show for it, too-(a 
good coat of tan). 
"What an odd hOW' lo be nt school," 
someone remarked the other cvenmg 
{pardon us, It was morning-1 o'clock 
Saturday, to be exact>. Truly It was 
an odd hour but we don't think we 
could linve been at a better place or 
had a better time than that which 
we experienced at the Senior dance. 
Judging from the remnrks and opin-
ions, everyone had an enjoyable time. 
IL opened a new field for social enjoy~ 
ment and we, as well as many others, 
will be on hand to support them. 
One of our little guests asked just 
what all of that blue and white signi-
fied. We never had it explained to us, 
but we always imagined that blue rep-
resented Loyalty and white, Purity. 
Truly if tha.t is so, no school could 
have a more perfect .. combhmtion. It 
Judging from the pep and spirit 
displayed by these prospective grld-
ders, Conch Rolph will have u very 
capable squad to take under his guid-
ance when he assumes command at 
the athletic activities of the school 
next September. One of the boys who 
lives in Hamilton made the trip to 
Cincinnati Inst Saturday, especially to 
take part in the scheduled workout. 
Others who need not give such n dem-
onstration of loyalty and expense, since 
they arc 11ot out-of-town rcsidcmts. 
are Just n..c; anxious to do their best 
in order to prove their worth. The 
squad as a whole displays an optimistic 
and aggi·csslve spirit Which if .main-
tained will cm·ry it through to many 
a victory in this coming sea.son. 
The practices are being held at Cor-
coran Field. It is expected that Conch 
Rolph wlll shortly pay a visit lo Cin-
cinnati to wntch the squad go through 
one of its prnctice drills. If the play 8 
ers remain ns constant Jn their at-
tendance as they have during the past 
week, they .c;hould give the new coach 
a very fnvornblc Impression .of their 
merit. 
In the meanwhile, Mr. Wiatrak will 
conduct the workouts, fully Intent upon 
handing over to Mr. Rolph 11 team that 
In time will develop into a formidable 
aggregation. 
Uniforms ha.Ne lJeen given to the fol-
lowing players: 
Hartman. Summe, Murray, Stauback, 
Georges, Robers, P. Kelly, Wenzel, 
Wagner, Mikettn, Muehlenkamp, Ho-
man, Bressler, Fitzgerald, Grogan, Jan-
son. Knoepflc, H. Murphy, R, Burke, 
J. Wamdorf, Blum, Kalb, Ste!nkorb, 
Decker and Schloemer. 
LIBRARY ACQUIRES 
PROMINENT WORKS 
Librarian Secures Many Volumes 
To Meet Requirements Of 
Classical Students 
At n time when other schools of the 
city are conducting vigorous campaigns 
to supply their libraries with books thnt 
nrc more or less of direct necessity in 
the currlculnl' studies, Xavier is for-
tunate in having a collection that is 
classed among the best in qtinl!ty nnct 
comprehensiveness, !I not in quantity. 
An unusual number of books has been 
acquired during the past year not only 
in the line of ficllon but particularly 
books dealing with Grecian and Roman 
clvllizalion and commentaries on the 
lltcrnture of Greece and Rome es-
pecially the writings of Cicero, Caesar. 
Virgil nnd Xenophon. These volumes 
hnve lJeen placed together in n. case 
nnd nre on cllsplny in the rear of the 
library. This small group of about 
150 books treats of almost every sub-
jt!ct of general interest Lo the student 
of the classics. For the first year stu-
dents who nre Interested in the an-
cient history course, William Stearns 
Davis ofTcrs some engaging treatises 
in his "Day In Rome" and his "Day 
in Greece," not to mention his "Rend-
ing in Ancient Hislory" or his works 
of fiction notably "A Victor of Salamis'' 
and "A Friend of Cncsar,'' "The Lnst 
Days of Pampeil'' and "Quo Vadls'' 
nre of interest to every reader. 
Students of second year will find 
p1·ofitable rending in ''The History ot 
Julius Caesar" and h1 the several blog-
rnphtcs and co1nn1entartes which are 
offered for their npprovnl. The Juniors 
have n. number of volumes on Cicero, 
his life and works to choose from .. 
The Seniors have the widest range of 
selection. Their choice may inclucle 
such works ns Church's "Stories from 
the Persian Wn.rs," or Jack's "Xeno-
phon Soldiers of Fortm1e" a.t1d be 
perfectly in keepifig with their studies. 
Especial mention should be made of the 
commentaries on Virgil, chief of which 
are those by Nettleship, Sellar nnd 
Mnckail. Bullfinch's "Age of Fable" 
at1d Mommsen's "History of Rome" 
should furnish ample material for the 
student interested in the historical and 
mythology status of Rome. A few 
volumes that should be read by every 
student before completing J1\is high 
school course might be grouped ns 
follows: 
Ho1ner•s "Illin4" and "Odyssey." 
Dante's "Divine Comedy." 
Church's "Stories from Herodotus." 
Schliemnn's "Troy and Its Remains.'' 
ELET HALL 
The Black Ancl i\la.gcnta 
Kent-The dear professors may dis-
cover that the depression has hlt Lhe 
town If the expected happens. It scmn<> 
likely that the legislature wlll slush 
qrn sulnry budget $19,000. Really Lherc 
should be a protest against such nc-
Lion, for if such happens the -students 
will be further punished by being 
forced to stare at the same scarf or 
necktie all the longer. 
---
Springhillan 
When you sit with a nice girl for 
two hours, you think it's only a min-
utc but. when you sit on a hot stove 
for n minu.te, you think it's two hours . 
That's relatJvlly."-Albcrt Einstein. 
- . 
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"('Where Old- Friends Are Met 
And New Friends Are Made" 
EXC-ELLENT CUISINE 
''ON THE CA.MPUS" 
Mark Schniidt, _Manager 
·: '" 
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fVith 
Tiny the Snoop 
The X Club roller skatlng party will 
be given on Friday night at the Palace 
Skatlng Rink on the Union Levee. 
Judging by the cnrrent campus gossip 
It wlll tmdoubtedly be the lmmping 
goc:d time of the season for it 'is cer-
tain that n::;t all of those who will be 
there, will be expert skaters. BOb Sack 
and the committee it1 charge of ar-
1·angements hm·e annotmced that 
:.:kat~s will be furnished to everyone 
and that cu.i:;hlons will be pro\·ided for 
the inexperienced. 
"Sever A Rose \\'ithout A Thorn" 
Ancther practical evidence of the 
value cf p.'5ychology is furnished by the 
cc1mnittec which has nnanged for the 
Xavier<Mt. St. J:e concert at the Sin-
tcn. Both gl~ clubs will provide in-
~-piraticn for each other and as a con-
~equencc the Singing should be entirely 
different from any heard befol'c in 
these parts. 
Wlmt: ~o i\Iascara? 
Jvhn Nclan's arrival at school the 
c.tr.er m0111ing \\·ith a liberal amount 
Oh well. as the blology boys say 
"there's more thnn one wny to skin n 
cat." 
And speaklng of Sacred Heart we 
are reminded that the dear girls nre 
having their Prcln Friday night at the 
Sin.ten. Marie Griffin. sentor of the 
college of education, prnmises n. nice 
time' for all Xaverians who arc forttm .. 
ate encugh to have a bid bttt cautions 
them to begin looking now for their 
Tuxcoats which were last seen lying 
en a chatr at the Red Lion Inn. 
l\Ian.r of us would undoubtedly profit 
by stud~ing ~raynard Reuter's method 
in his conquest of love for his senti-
menL and emotion possess a balance 
which places him in the .same clnss 
with Casanova and Don Juan. May-
nan:l has taken a fancy to wild flowers 
and daily delivets his mcdest offering 
of violets and dandelions to 1litr.r 
Helen who as of old stili waits at Oak 
Street's gate. 
0 Selt Control or '1'. '"· Should Get 
A :llcd::tl" 
Thompson \Villet in an article en-
titled "pr;;ying several things" lament-
ed the lnabllity of college students to 
spell "impugn" lget that correct print-
er! l. "'e wonder how he would ha\'c 
felt harl he see11 that member of the 
Junior Cln...'5 who after studying it for 
four mc.nths is still in the dark as to 
the spelling of "psychology." 
of lip ~tick spread c\'er his collar no Another Fairy Talc 
dcubt prcves something but it's hard Jack 
to determine just what it is. Johll will Hast:.· c.eUs us the story abJut 
undoubtedly make a good lawyer for the Fro5h who patiently waited two 
hcw·s beneath a £treet l:unp all bc-
in five. n:inutcs he advance~ several cause some cruel Sc h told hJm thai 
good alibis, t~ie best ones bemg that P he h d h. If 'hll h ,. th t r. beautiful girl would call for him In 
a cut imse \\ e s a\ mg, a ' a Packard if he stood there long 
h~ . had spllled mercurochrome on it Enough. \Ve think it must be the 
SPEAK AT ALUMNI BANQUET 
A
a11.ra tfhaht the color liln his tie hnd run. same indi\'idual who spent the best 
. c. t em are rea y g:od but as one t . I 
of the boy · the first . . 'd "h . par of one e\'ening iast fall, holding dee~ he a~c~~mt for th~O\~l~~~e 11~~~- the sack h1 a s11ipe hw1t. 
and sun tan face powder?" MASQUERS 
Lau Meyer tell'> us that he brings 
Dot Gegan along with him whenever 
:noc11shine, The Girl, and The Ghost 
t1e sings because he has found that 
he can soar to tl'le ve11· heights of song 
when lo;king in to her deep dark eyes. 
This no doubt accounts for Miss Ge-
gan·s presence in the first seat of the 
first row cf Chapel every Stmday 
mcrni:1g. Lou says he just looks at 
h~r and lets himself go, and that's all 
there is to it. 
of Jerry Bundler. I 
The judge.r; of thfs cont.c.r;t are: Re\'. 11-. A -
Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., Rev. Edward k'cv.' U)TIN 
Carrigan, s. J., and Dr. Peter J, o·- SCH ~(I DT :J 
Domicil. A cash mmrd will be made IV 1 ) • J. 
to the winning director on Commi:?nce- J . 
mcnt Da.r; there wm also be a prize The men pictured a~o\'e. Wlll be among the S.!leak~rs at the annuaJ reunion 
fer the best individual act.in of the dinner of Xavi~r Alumni. ;he b~nquet will be held Saturday evening, !\lay 2, 
Aristotle Maggini year. g at the Hotel Smton-St, Nicholas. 
Bcb Fay, prom:ter and man about 
t(.,wn. sponscrcd a Weiner roa.:;t last 
Saturday en~nlng and frcm the reports 
~\·crycne had a s:akingly good time. 
Laurie Robertson, belle of Sacred 
Heart and pride of St. Lcul'>, <along 
with Lind.r1 stated that they had the 
"nicest" time picking water lilies and 
chasing ducks and that Bob ~faggini 
has the best Phll:sophy of Life that 
::·he has ever been privileged to h<:ar. 
Note carefully the change of nudl- :.--=--:--=~-~~~~~--~--=-=--=--=--=--~=~====-=-==-~-~-=--=-=== 
lll"e e<tenol """"""" to Xn.-ler Unl-1 \'t'r!->ltY nnd t•.'(tNlll to '.fhe Student8 iu~d Fucuu,. 011r lwst u-Jshes , , 4 \\ e "hull nlwnys he r1~11dy to M(!rl'll'I th1•tn und mnlw price.it thnt 1u·e \'ery r1!1\ ... 111ulhle wh1•11 J•hotui;ruph~ 1Lro w1uitcd. ~ J. ALBERT JONES PhotograJJhcr 
The National Billiard Mfg. Co. 
IllLLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Home Tables A Specialty 
Sec Us At Our New Location 
1019 BROADWAY 
torium which has been made. The 
plays are to be presented at Moeller 
Hall, l:;wcr floor of the Xavier Uni-
vcrslty Hlgh School Bullding, Seventh 
and Sycamore Streets. Thursday's the 
clay, eight-thirty's the hour, and tlW 
admis:sion's free. 
:m Day Vacation 
A royal decree closed all the univcr· 
.<>ities ill Spain for a period of 30 days 
following several riots. The closing 
cf the colleges was made after all 
ether means of pacifying the students 
had been exhausted. 
Archit1?cture 1\ml The College 
The forty-two story skyscraper which 
will house the new University of Pitts-
burgh, Is rapidly nearing complet!cm. 
This building, according to authorities, 
is the fcr€runner of a new style in col-
lcgint.c architecture. 
Henry Ford is building the world's 
first indtL'5trinl university at Dearborn. 
Herc the students will learn to use all 
the raw materials of the earth and to 
w::i.ste nothing. 
our r.atron1~e 
ad11ertHeri · 
'-.T~ \..V..4 STUDENTS!-~ It is your duty to pat· ~ ronize those merchants ~ th•ough whooe co'ope•a· ~~ lion thi• .,.gan of Xavi ... 
~ ::~·::.:b~e 6nan· 
~ ~=7:2;.n:~ ... -:.:: 
~tLenew§ 
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\ Fro111 The Student Viewpoint I 
! . 
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UNEMPLOYMENT 
By Gus Groom 
At the pre£ent tim·e the Ameti.can 
govcr::ment is faced with a momen-
a complimentary ter1111 applied to men 
and women of character, with a st1·ong 
sense of duty In upholding the lofty 
traditions of Catholicism. But It ls 
regrettable, ne\'crtheless, that some 
critics should seek to exclude an au~ 
tcus problem, rv prcblem which threat- thor from this category merely because 
en~ the very fro.me-work of n. nation- of a worldy or irreligious life. 
al gc\';rmnent-Unempl~yment. \Vher- Such a close i·elationship between 
ever ti1c word ls ~ent10nect we may poem and poet should not be insisted 
cbservc n tense nt.titu.tle up:n the part upon. 011 such oomlltions, we shoulcl 
of all classes of tnen. The rich man I be obliged to ban writers as prominent 
fears that his Industry, which he has and talented as Joel Chandler Harris. 
sr:cnt a life time in co~1structing, wlll and even Francis Thompson hLmself, 
be washed awny by laxity or busine.ss. religious though his works may be. But 
The ccmpct,ent employee ls eonfront- if we consider the spirit and the nt-
cd by the devastating thought that his litude of the Catholic Church Itself P~~ition ~hall be tn}:cn from him, that we find thnt she is always ready t~ 
his fanuly w111 be forced into the diepense her gifts to nll of her mem-
clutches of poverty. bers who, even if they 'have neglected 
This prcblein is a serious cne and her, have never openly renounced qe1'. 
nu.lSt be dealt with carefully. Through More severe than this we certainly 
t~e masses cf workers, it Is possible to have no right to be. So long ns his 
divide them Into three classes, first, writings contain nothing opposed to 
these who are so c:mpetcnt that the Cathollc t~nching, n man should not 
employer is eager to retain thch· ser- be excluded from the l'anks of Catholic 
vlcer.. Second. those, who whllc sat- poets, In spite of the fact that his prl-
isfactcry in their work, may be easily vate life may not be a model of 
replaced: and lastly, th:sc laborers and Christian perfection. 
persons of low mentality, who do not 
care to wcrk, but find it easier to 
live en the charity of others. 
\Vhe11 busil:ess retrenches, as nt the 
present time, the fit·st cla~s are the 
last to be lald· off, and even then the 
employer is loath to dispense with 
their services. The third class of work-
ers are the first t:l reach the bi·ead 
line.,_ This closs are habltually out 
cf work and th1·ow th~Ill.'Selves upon 
the care of others. 
The real prcblem before the cow1try 
Is to pmvidc employment for the sklll-
ed and un..c;kille<l ln conditions such as 
these. because they arc wi11lng to work 
and it is this class that considers un-
cmplcyment to be a catastrophe. 
Social worker.s should exert them-
selves to the utmost, ln attempting to 
turn the lndlvldual, who is only wlll-
lng ·to accept the charity of another, 
lnto a producer. n Is this man who 
wlll be the last to return to work, if 
he returns at all. 
CATHOLIC POETS 
By Albert G. lUuckerheide 
Occasionally, when we sef! the wo;ds 
that caption this artlcle, or others 
words to the same effect, we al'c- led to 
conjecture as to the meaning of the 
term. Just what signification Iles be-
hind that quallfylng "Cathollc"? 
Bearing in mind the great connota-
tion tqat the adjective lmplles, the first 
suggestion should be an ideal mnn be-
hind a poem. The expression should be 
OPPOSITION GONE 
By John I. Doyle 
We hear much about the strength 
of those great firms and corporations 
which are heavlly backed with money 
ancl strongly ·supported by polltlcal 
factlons . The city of New York Is the 
reputed stronghold of such organlza~ 
lions, altho we find Hke £ituations all 
C\'er the country. The Individuals or 
small proprietors have no chances to 
succeed in theit• buslncss. They cannot 
cope with the great manled concerns 
which are arrayed ngainst them. They 
cannot light trusts and combines In 
the courts for >'egardle.55 of the exist-
ing Jaws against such combinations 
the financially strong firm has · also 
the bocking of Influ~ntlal polltlclans. 
They are undersold at every point and 
finally driven Into extlnctlon. 
But nevertheless occasionally their 
is someone who has the stamina or 
the boldness accompanied with sum-
clnet wealth, and having these things 
and a home are satisfied and unwlll-
lng to sacrifice any part of their home 
con.forts to the ever grasping flood of 
Industrial advance. 
Such for many years has been the 
stand of six sisters in New York, 
wh<>se home oceupled cne of the most 
valuable sltes in the world. Time and 
again they were offered vast swns for 
theh·_ property but having enough to be 
Independent they refused. Sky-scrap-
ers soon closed ln their one time spa-
cious and grand estate but stlli the 
place was thclr home. 
The Norwood Sash and Door 
Mlg. Company, Inc. 
Now the last of the sisters has died 
-what now wlll be the fate or the 
house which has so long vied with 
Its overtowering brethren-the handi-
work of mcnled combines and poll-
tlclans. 
Oivi11ion of Sean, Ro11bud1 and Co, 
EVERYTHING 
- In Building Materials 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES -: .. -:-
-
NORWOOD, OH:O 
LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE 
By Anion M. Mayer 
Within the past few years we have 
notlced that the famlllar llttle red 
schoolhouse has been fast disappear-
ing from our country landscape. This 
a result of an order of the commls-
sloner of educatlon at Washington de-. 
clarlng that all country schools should 
be abandoned wherever a substitute 
could be provided. 
The Inequality of educational oppor-
tunities In rural. districts has always 
been .n ·detriment l:O_ the country boy 
1; •. , 
and is now belng corrected on a large 
scale. The one room, one teacher school 
served its purpose well in our earlier 
history but It cannot compete with the 
modern city school or centralized coun-
try school. 
Statistics show that the majority of 
pupils from the cit~T schools complete 
their high school course, wherens com-
paratively few from the cow1trr schools 
complete their secondary education. 
· 1 Fnrthermore It ls the city youth that 
generally has ·u1e opportunlty of going 
to college and who most often takes 
advantage of It. 
It ls indeed surprlslng how quickly 
this educational revolution has been 
taken up by our rural citizens and how 
unanimous they were in abandoning 
the little red school house, once their 
pride and joy. Nevertheless It wlll al-
ways llve in .memory especially for 
I 
those who recall the little school house 
as the scene of their happlest days of 
chlldhood. 
IDEAS ON LIBERAL EDUCATION 
Bylohn Hesselb_rock 
In the August edltlon of the Nine-
teenth Century Magazine, 1882, Mat-
thew Arnold gives expression to his 
Ideas on a Liberal Education. At the 
outset of the work he quotes much 
from Plato, and then he goes on to say 
that even In this late day nnd age 
there al'e still many people who are 
mainly governed by the Ideas of Plato 
in regard to education. It seems to have 
been a prevailing opinion in the days 
of ArnOld that an educatJon should be 
fitted for persons of leisure. just as 
education seemed to have becm planned 
for the prlestly and philosophical class-
es of ancient Greece and Rome, while 
the slaves carried the burden of the 
country, It ls quite absurd to inflict an 
education on an industrious modern 
community, where few indeed are per-
rnns of leisure, and where the great 
masses nre bound for whnt ·they con-
sider there own great good. Many peo-
ple also claim that a thorough educa-
tion tends to make men dissatisfied 
with the ordinary pursuits of life. 
Nevertheless. Plato states that the in-
telligent mun will prize those studies 
which will result in his soul acquiring 
~oberness. righteousness and wisdom, 
and will less value the others. Arnold 
maintains that. Plato, in rendering this 
statement, gave an excellent descrip-
tion of the aim of an education and 
the motives which should govern us m 
the choice of studies. The usual edu-
cation in the past has been mainly lit-
erary, but the que.stion arises as to 
whether the studies which were long 
supposed to be the best for all of us 
arc prncticaHy the best now; whether 
others are not better. A scientHi.c edu-
cation certainly has its ach•nntageb in 
revealing to man those facts concern-
ing the environment \\."hich surround.-5 
him; nevertheless, this, in the opinion 
of Arnold, Is not sufficient. 
NOW A NATIONAL ANTHEM 
By Frank E. Kelly 
The action of Congress and Presi-
dent Hoover in officially proclaiming 
the "Star Spangiccl Bnnner" the na~ 
ticnal anthem of the United States 
is comnu:ndable. One hundl·ecl eeven-
teen years from the time Francis Scott 
Key, in an Inspired moment during 
the war of 1812, composed this stlr-
rlng air, the composition received Its 
Just dues. 
Since the World War. this song has 
been more or less accepted as tlie na-
tlonal an them. It has been used to 
·:pen national conventions, t.o lead pa .. 
r"adcs, and in every other place where 
a stlrrlng selection has been required. 
It has taken the place of that other 
patriotic number, "My Country 'Tis of 
Thee." The latter, however, becau.se 
of slmlllarlty to the national anthem 
of England dld not entirely meet with 
the approbatlo1> of the Amcrlcan peo-
ple. 
It seems that the "Star Spangled 
Banner" hos one grent fault. There 
nre very few men who can raisr: their 
1·01ces to a pitch high enough to meet 
some of the notes in the composition. 
Thnt seems to me to be of importance. 
Fer a national 1u1them to meet all the 
requirements It should be an air which 
every school boy can hum or whistle. 
Everycne should be able to sing a few 
notes of his country's official song-
But whateveJ.' happens: · 
"The Star Spru1gled Banner, long 
may It wal'e over the land of the free 
and the home of the brave." 
MT. ST. JOSEPH SPRING DANCE 
TO BE HELD MAY 15TH 
On Frlday evening, May 15th, the an-
nual Spring Anniversary Dance wlll be 
;ponsored by the students of Mount 
Saint Joseph College cm-the-Ohio, 
Elaborate preparations are being un-
dertaken which tend to disclose that 
\his alTalr wlll be second In Importance 
only to the annUal Junior PromenadL 
which was conducted so successfully 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF AWARDS 
TO BE MADE EARLY IN MAY 
Winston Salem, N. 0., April 27-
(Speclall.-Announcement of awards 
ln the camel Clgarette $50,000 cash 
prize con test wlll be made early In 
May, omclals of R. J. Reynolds Tobac-
co Company stated today. 
The contest judges and their statr 
who have been carefully reading th~ 
approximately 1,000,000 entries, a11-
nvUJlced today that they are rapidly 
nearing the rompletlon of their work, 
and that \\1thln the next week or ten 
days they wlll be able to definitely set 
the dates on which the winners wm 
be nnnotlllced, and prizes awarded. 
The Judges are Roy w, Howard, 
Chairman of the Board of the Scrlpps-
H:oward league of newspapers; Ray 
Long, President of the International 
Magazine Company and editor of COs-
mopolltan, and Charles Dana Gibson, 
the famous arltst, who ls publisher of 
L!tc Magazine. Thirty-eight prizes wlll 
be given for the best answers as to 
how the new cellophane molstm'<-
proof wrappers . on camel cigarette 
packages benefit smokers. 
The first prize-Winner wlll receive a 
check for $25,000 from a. J. Reynolds 
Tcbacco Company, manufacturers' of 
Camel cigarettes. Awards . of $10,000 
and $5,000 will be given to the second 
and third winners. The next live will 
receive $1,000 each, and the balanoo of 
$5,000 wlll be distributed among thirty 
w'inner.s. 
The University of Detroit has for-
bidden students to so!lclt pa,trons !01· 
school dances. 
this year at the Cincinnati Club. Toi.--------------~ 
rival this Prom In Importance as well 
as to lend color to the occasion 'the 
a/fair again 1\'lll be formal . 
Present arrnngements tend to dis-
close that It ls llkely,-although not al-
together posltlve,-that the beautiful 
Bali Room of the Hotel Gibson, which 
was the scene of the Xavier Book-
lover's Card Party and Dance last Fri-
day evening1 will be the chosen loca-
tion for this important social function, 
lnsteatl of the Western Hllls country 
Club, as formerly. As yet the name of 
the orchestra to be secured for this 
function has not been definitely de-
termined, but· it ls the assurance of the 
ccmm!Ltec charged with the prcpara· 
tlons that It wlll be a band enjoying 
national recognition and especial prom-
inence In this locality, Establlshlng a 
precedent this )'ear wlll be the fact 
that an invitation will be cordially ex-
tended to the pub!lc. 
After the Game-
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
HendlnJr Al 
Ho11d H.ockdnle ) 
Good eats for the hungry, 
Cold drinks for the thirsty, 
Curb service for the tired. 
TOlll THUl\IB GOLF for the virile. 
(Freo l'urklnJr-Fnrds nnd Chen 1rlnn 
prt!fcrenCfJ o\'Cr Card11 and Cad1), 
Your fu>ring 
Suit or Topcoat 
TAILOID 
TO YOUR MEASURES 
22~EN 
Trousers. $6 
mUNITfDWO~UNG 
~'9tt.SIDUfT 
41 East Fifth Street 
Gibson Hotel Block 
Do a little 
Cheeking up 
yourself 
DoN'T TAKE our word for it, 
11witch to Camels for just one 
day then quit them if you can. 
The moment you open the 
package you'll note the differ· 
ence between fresh humidor 
packed Camels and dry·as-dust 
cigarettes. Camels are supple 
and· firm to the touch. Stale, 
dried.out cigarettes crumble 
and crackle when pressed. But 
the real convincer is to smoke 
Camels. Every pull' is a sheer 
delight of cool, mellow mild· 
ness; the Camel blenll of 
choicest Turkish and mellow• 
est Dnme~tic tobaccos, kept 
in prime condition by moi&o 
ture•proof Cellophane sealed 
air-tight. 
ft, J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
/ Wln1ton•Sa/em, N. C. 
~AMELS 
© 19!11, R. J. R•111n11h TobHn Ce•11an1 
...... 
/: M~ 
· ,. Fac1or7.frel'h CAMELS, ~ ~ are alr0 1ealed In the'new 7J'.- Sanitary Packase whleh 
keep• ·1he_ dult, aad· serai. 
out and keepa 1he S.vor Jn, 
·, 
